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)lalter, under Act o f Co n gre of Ma rch 3, I ,9. 

V L.20 N . 18 D. V, FEBH.. ~ R Y 6, 1922 PRICE, 5 CE TT 

WOMAN LECTURER VAR lTV I CAGE 0 EL 

COMMANDS A TTE TION H 1BLES SWARTH 10 E 

Mrs. Karnell, Prominent ocial Work
er and . peaker, Talks on "The 

Challenge of the Impossible" 

YOUR MONEY WELL SPE T R markabJe Team" ork Di played B} 
Red and Black Pa er 

core 35-30 

liThe Challenge of the Impos ible" "Allie" ornog, once the idol of 
was the subject of an un ually inter- ' 
esting talk heard by the me~bers of 
the Y. M. . A. and Y. W. . A. at a 
joint meeting in Bomberger Hall on 
Wednf'sciay evening. 

ALUl\L. I A. D F Rl\IER TUDE .. T. : 
warthmore' athletic. turned the 

table, when hi lightning pa er left 

, THE BEST C LLEGE LIBRARY B ILDL TTL hi Alma ~Iat r' quintet tru~gling, 
ga ping and chokmg in the dust of 
a 30-35 core at warth more la t THI~ P. RT F THE C TR Y." This \Va the comment of a • ~ \\. 

aturday evening. At 6.30 devotional service was open
ed by singing; followed by reading of 
the Scriptul'e from Saint Mark 'lnd 
St. Matthew by Miss Rimer. Mr. 
Weller lead in prayer, and then Miss 
Reimer introduced the speaker, Mr . l 
Almer W. Karnell. I 

York gentleman who has y\ iteo many librarie I after haying examined the And Alhe' popularit ' had wanej 
but little, for it wa debatable which 
team had the mo t uppol'ter. E\'en 
tho Allie \Va a traitor, the juvenile 

plan and looked O\'er the building which now tand. on Ollt campu 

awaiting to be fini h d ano furni heel. populatIOn in the to, .. n bl'ok down 

Mrs. KarnelJ brought a message 
which she presented to the tudents 
in a partkularly vivid manner. She 
is a Norwegian by birth, but her heart 
and interests lie in Am rica, upon 
which she looks as the greate t nati n 
today and the beacon light of the 
world, Mrs. KameH has trav led so 
extensively that she is fully prepared 
to talk authoritatively on social re
ligious and industrial problems 0/ life. 
It is this wide experience in life which 
she has acquired which enabled hel' to I 

deliver hel' me!isag so forcibly. lIer 

Eyery contributor, when he ,ee how that which he ha thu far 

given has been invested, will keep 011 gl\.'lng until the building i fini hed, 

and every son of Tr inu who ha not yet mad hi ' nb cription will be 

moved to write it large when he ees what the 111011 y of hi fello\\ ha 

door, ma hed ash ,and even out
did the ancient' andals ju t to ee if 
their old idol 'wa ' a g ood again t 
them a with them 

It wa to be a pompou affair-the 
tage all et to guillotine the Ur in us 

five. And too, it wa' a InO t 'ur
pri ingly gruelling, thrilling and 

thn far produced. pectaculal' contest, for dUl ing the en

Plea e keep the mail bn y. S nel all 

A. P. FRAN 1 Z, Treasurer, 2147 South 20th 

t1 b cri ption and payment 

treet, Philad lphia, Pa. 

to 
tire game the core $ee- awed except 
for the la t five minutes of play when 
Ur in us made her buckets one Bitel' 
another ju t like poppinO' so many 
birds off the fence. 

abundant illustrations and word-pic-
tures, such as those describing the 
beauti s of Nonvay, and h,1' intro
du('tion into the talk of so many color
ful incidents from life as s'he has I 
se n it, served admirably to heighten JUNIATA WINS FROM 'SINUS 
the force of her message. Mrs. Kal'
nell has addr ss(>u thousands of tu
dents, industrial WOl'kel'S and people 

IN HARD FOUGHT BATTLE 

in all walks of life but her int l'est is Local To ser ontinue Hard Luck 
the same in all ('lasse. and conditiolJs. tr ak, Losing by Three Points 

Excluding th 11Ic.IIY stol'i . and ill- liard luck followed the Ursinus tos-
cidents which sh related by way of 
illustration, th' 'ubstanc' of her'talk sel s on Thursday when they were de
is as follows: featen by the trong Juniata team by 

the score of 27-24 in a hard fought 
Most p .)ple p:.lssiv(>ly accept a g-ame in Thompson Field Cage. At 

thing as being impossible of accom-
plishm nt which has nev l' iJ en at- no time during the game did Juniata 

how superiority over the local five, 
tempted before; but when a man 01' altho both teams played a loose game 
woman comes to the point of being anci miss d many chances to score on 
willing to takE' off their hat and coat fumbles. The absence of a foul shoot
nnd absolutely buckl down to the job 
und s~t themselves to the task noth- eI' on the Ursinus team probably ac
. ' ('ounted more than anything el for 
109 is impossible. Th history of the the def at. Both teams scored the 
unh'er:e is the history of the ac- same number of field goal. 
eompli 'hment of the impossible. 
Everything worthwhile that has been Fir t Period 
nc('omplishe I is som thing that wa Juniata started off with a bang, 
om'e called impos ible. Man today gaining a 6 point lead befor Frutchey 
in science, industry ami e lucation h1s and Wismer were able to find the 
taken literally the word of Je~us- ('ilcle for a tally. The Ursinus five 
"Nothing shall be imp:ossible unto man defense failed to function and 
you", and accomplished things seem- frequ nt fumbles prevented the even
ingly impossible. ing of the score. Gottshalk and Evan. 

Historically the same i true. The played an excellent floor game but 
early Christians accepted the chal- were unable to keep track of the Juni
lenge from God, and died by the thou- ata forwards. 
sands for it; but the world is today Wismer started the scoring for the 
what it is because of their accept- home team with a foul. Frutchey fol
ance. At the time of the Refol'ma- lowed with a couple of baskets; Evan 
tion period religion had degenerated, and Kengie each contributed one and 
but out of the darkness the challenge the half ended 14-10 in favor of the 
was again hurled and all Europe took visitors. 
it up. Having sunk again, the true Second Period 
faith was later revived and its Ursinus tore loose and completely 
strength tested in the ettlement of wamped the opposition by quick 
America. Leaving their homes and passes and clever shots. Wismer, the 
country and settling on the wild anI. new addition to the team made a noble 

RUB 

YO R C ~L\IITTEE. 

LO E TO I URSINUS LOSES TO 

I wal thmore' d f n e wa good at 
time and again rather ragged. '1'

einu found d a defen 'e that wa ab-
olutely impregnable with ot 'halk 

and Kengle as bulwark. r inus did 
little field work in the fir .'t half while 
in the la t half three fouls wer tht! 
only aid. Paine showed th dg on LO AL HIGH S HOOL 

VILLANOVA BY ONE POI T Earnshaw in foul hooting, 
econd Team Mak sPoor, ho\\ ing I The fir·t half of the game clo'eJ 

Much pirit hown by Player. an1 with Swarthmore ha\ ing the advsn-
oach "Mel" Rahn's High School Spectator at Thrilling ont . t tage to the core of 15-13. Ur.inu' 

protege. ,J(>f at (! 'he Q··rubs in :.1 'ollld h I qtoorl at, 'lual footing 
1 ather uninter sting game prelim in- ' In one of th fastest, most gl'u lling had not Frutchey Leen called for 
ary to the varsity contest by the score games eyer witne::;sed on the gymna blocking when Paine dropp d the pill 
of 18-16. The pa sing of the Scrubs ium floor, Villano"\a no ed out the r - thru the rim. 
was ragged in spots and spoiled many con tructed Ursinus five by the score Ur inus felt a jolt when Evans at 
chances at the basket. of 29-28. At no time thi y ar had the guard wa remov 1 because of per-

Sheeley, Wikoff and Kauffman olleg ville lad displayed such a onal foul. The last half of the 
worked well, but when a pa s was mark d brand of team work and clever game left the two team' to inter-
needed on the cut in, poor attempt pa sing. change low man's rating on th core 
wele made. The team is fast and we' l The main line eagemen, who hav h et except after Swarthmore' time 
balanced. However, they will be mol' 10 t only one game and that to the out with but fiv minutes to play. 
successful when the passing improves. I (hampion hip Penn team, pre nt d a The core wa now 27-22 with Swarth-

hots wele hurried and erratic. large. fast and w 11 balanced quintet. I.lore in the lead. The enthusia u \,' . 
Sterner, for the High School, play- Due to their excell nt howing up to high and Ur inus wa now di playing 

e his usual brilliant game, pa sing I thi tim, chances for a victory over a tenaciou fighting spirit. It was 
and shooting very well. The High "Coach ornog's Cagemen" loome I but a few moment until Ursinu' 
Clchool team guarded well. As a re- ':ery bright. had cut down the 27-22 margin antl 
ult many long hots were tried by hange in Per onnel was fast filling the score column to 

the Scrubs and failed to go thru th, However the main line lad recei\ the 35 mark. It wa tap the ball ancl 
net. Due to the local coloring of the ouite a rude reception. The fact that bucket, tap the ball and bucket, and 
bame, the play was rough and only Penn nearly fell victims to Villanova, Wi mel' was the man who produced 
tl-}e fast ye of Refel'ee Rahn saved cnly added more grit to the Ursinu the goods. 
football tactics from entering. team. A a running mate to Capt Ursinus credit her victory to the 

Rahn at center, and Yenser at Frutchey. the addition of Wismer, remarkable team work which was di -
ruard played well. For Ursinu former Norristov.'Tl High star, com- played thruout the entire game. Got· 
..... heely and Kauffman tarred while pleted a remarkable change. Up to halk and Kengle hounded their for-
Hunter led in scoring. this time it seemed the latter utterl, wald with a hot and torturing fervor. 

U rsinus C. H. S. tan away with the oppo ite forward, Evans played a brilliant game as Ion'" 
Hunter (Capt.) forward .... Sterner but with the peedy Wismer the pas'- as hi football tactics were tolerated, 
Sheely ... ,.. forward ...... Smith ing was faultless, Kengle jumping ' producing three tallies. Wismer, at 
Kauffman ..... center ....... Rahn center, in place of "Mel" Rahn, wh') forward, was the man of the houl'. 
Deitz ........ guard ........ Poley has been ill for some time, while Gott- repeating his spectacular work whic~ 
Wikoff .... ' ... guard ... , ... Yenser halk and Evans playing the guard, conc1ush'ely credits him with skill. 

Field goals-Sterner, 4; Rahn, 1; completed the team. Capt. Frutchey at center howed th~ 
Hunter, 3; Kauffman, 1; Sheely, 2. ~iJlanov~ opened the game with a I edge in keeness and prowess. Paine 

Foul goals-Sterner, 8 out of 11; wlft passmg attack and before the (Continued on page 4) 
Hunter, 6 out of 9. game was fairly started, Krieg ba I 

(Continued on png-e 4.) showing, tallying six goals and two 
,fouls. Donalson, Hoffman and Shaute Princeton-The University i plan-

.. were able to score for Juniata and the I ning to supply homes to members of 

succeeded in caging three two-point r 
fl'om directly under the basket. The 
lanky main line center broke away 
quite frequently and had little oppo-

CALENDAR 
Wedne day, February 8 

College Gn'es Third Pastor To Thorn-I (Continued on page 4) its faculty, on the theory that re-
ville, Ohio, Charge turns will come from the investment, 

Mr. J. Stanley Richards, student at ,. in increased. effi.ciency! if the profes-
th C t I Th I 

. t S· h Open Forum Meeting Postponed sor's domestIc dIfficultIes are lessened. 
e en ra eo oglca em mary, a . . . 

accepted a call from the Trinity Rt:!- The open forum meetmg that wa The Unlverslty propose to finance 
formed Church, Thornville, Ohio, and to have been held in Trinity Ch,?,ch and operate ~n extensive hou~ing 
will become their pastor some time in by ~he local chapter of the A.mencan scheme, accordm.g to plans outhne I 
June. Meanwhile, he will upply LegIon on last Sunday e:enmg and by Pr~fessor ShIrley M. l\Io~gan, of 
every two weeks. Mr. Richard comes was then postponed untIl Sunday, I the Prmceton SC~'lOol of Arc~lte~ture. 
from eastern Pennsylvania and is a Februar): 1~, because of the heavy ~nder th.e tentabve plan whIch IS b~
graduate of the College of the elas snow whIch mtervened, has now been mg conSIdered at p~esent, com~lOdl
of '17. Mr. Richards has won the indefinitely po.stponed. The rea~on I.)u houses under a smgle roof Will be 
hearts of the people by his splendid I given is that It has com.e to be Im- ~re~t~d for the you~ger teach~rs, and 
personality and his power from the I possible to have. the de ll'ed speaker mdIvldual homes WIll be provlded for 
pulpit. He succeeds E. Bruce Jacobs here on that evenmg. I the others. 

ition at the basket. Aided by Gray's 
long shot and Ryan's foul shooting the 
main liners soon held a commanding 
lead, 18-9. Kengle, then broke terri
t::lry and played Krieg. The two work
e I fast against each other with the 
I' suIt that no more " leepers" wen' 
r:.1ade by Krieg. As the first half end
l 1 Ur inus was pla~ring fast and seem
e:l to get together for the final drh·e. 

Playing Improve econd Period 
The econd half howed complete re

versal in coring. The re teems to 
(Continued on page 4) 

'13, who left Thornville October 1 of -- - -

last year to take charge of the Cal- P Th t "W kl" S b e te N , ~~ri. ~et~::?;O C;~:c~ ~~l~:.a,p~~:~ ay a ee y u scrip Ion 0 W . 
at the Thornville charge. 

7 p. m.-Y. M. C. A., Prof. A. Roger 
Kratz, speaker 

6.30 p. m,-Y. W. C. A. 
Thur day, February 9 

8 p. m.-Ba ketball Game in Fielrl 
Cage, Drexel Institute \". Ur-
sinus 

Friday, February 10 
7.40 p. m.- Schaff and Zwinglian 

aturday, February 11 
p. m.-Basketball Game in Field 
Cage, University Club vs. Ursinu' 

unday, February 12 
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 

10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and 
Sermon 

6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor, 
"Bett r Purposes," Num. 14 :20-24. 
Leader, Miss Mary Hershberger 

7.30 p. m.-Evening Service 
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The Ur Weekly 
THE DRSI ,VEEKLY 

Y. M . . A . 
The Y/eekly devotional meeting was 

held in the Social Rooms on Wednes

JA 'UARY DA CE 

SOCIAL SUCCESS 

Pa., during the:: college day ('Yening, January 25th. The meet-
ing formed a welcome means of need- • tudent Trot A, ay Examination 
ed and helpful diversion for the week 

BOARD OF CONTROL of examinations and was attended by Trouble at Monthly Function 

G L. OMWAKE, President HARRY A . ALTE DERFHR , JR. , 
G. A. DRITZ, '18 IRS. I BI<:L HOB 'ON FRETZ, '06 HOMRR 

ecrelary a large number of fellows. Aft r 
MITB some spirited singing, Mr. Zendt reall 

the scripture les on from th 22nd 
chapter of Acts and Ml. Ehlman of

CALVIN D. YOST 1. W. GODSHALL, 'II 

Managing ditor CALVIN D. VOST, '9' fered prayer. 
1 HE STAFF 

Editor-in-Chief HARRY A. ACTE DERFER, JR , '22 

Assistant Editor FRANK I. HEEDER, J R , '22 

The January dance wa a success 
in spite of the frigidity of the Field 

age. The Arctic atmo phere was 
calculated to cool the most ardent 
devotee of Terp ichor but with the 
abandon inspired by the fact that 
c':ams were over, the neophytes en
joyed very dance. As before, Brun
ner's Harmony Boys furnished ex-

w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 

I COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 
2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 

Bell Phone, 79. 
If possible, please leave call in the 

morning. 

DR. J. MILLER, M I}. 

Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays, 
9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a.·m 
1-2, 6.30-8 p. m. 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

Associates . HELEN M. REIMER, ' 22 lARGARET A. ICCAVERY, '22 

CHARLES H. \VF.LI.ER, '22 MARGARJ!T E . FR THEY, '23 

The speaker of the meeting was 
Mr. C. Z. Gordon, a second y a1' stu
dent at the University of Pennsyl
\Tan :a Law School, and a member of 
the 1020 graduating class of Yale 
University. The subject of his ta lIe 

cellent music. E 
Mr. and Mrs. Gawthrop and Mr. and 

• A. KRUSEl , M. D. 

was "Will-power". Mrs. COlnog made their debut at chap- F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. MARY E. GRO , '23 EARl, K. MILLER, '23 
F. NIiLSEN CHI.EGRt, '23 RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24 

WILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24 
"The purpose of th's talk," said 

Mr. Gordon "is to bring out and em
phasize a universal quality in human 

.erones along with Prof. and Mrs. B 
Small, who have acted in this capacity oyer Arcade orristown, Pa. 

B'Usiness Manager NATHANIEL . DETWILER, '22 

J. STANI.EY RF.IFSNElDER, '23 

before. Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
The committee in charge consisted Sundays: 1 to 2 only Assistant Business Managers 

WI'~LIAM H. N\.'DER, '23 
I 

nature-will power. Paul Schroeder, 
who made the world's altitude record 
several years ago, and those who bat

of Mr. Sheely, chairman, Misses Mus- Day Phone Riverview 
chlitz, Achenbach, and Weigley, Boyer Arcade Private Hospital 

~~~~~~~~~._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tie with a smil~ fe~rles~y anJ cheer- Mes 1'S. Kulp, William Miller, and Bell, 1170 Bell, 1417 

Will iam . 1============================= 
Terms: $1 ,50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents 

ocialion of the Middle Atlantic tates. fully against poverty and want, i1~us
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tratetwo diiferentkind of will power, 

MONDAY, FEBR ARY 6, r922 

1£bitnrinl (!1.nmmrl1t 

Boiler Hou e Wall Fall at ight but there is in both, that pit'it of de
termination which brooks no defeat. 
Every human being i endowed with a Considerable excitement was creat-
certain measure of success-we need ed on the night of January 13 when 
it to succeed even in the les er things passers-by put in an alarm of fire at 
of life. All along the course of civ- the boiler house. What eemed to be 

Hardly a day passes but that the newspapers and magazines of the iIization, beginning with the savage- huge cloud of smoke proved to be 
country frame sensational headlines about the college student. He is char- will power has player] a prominent steam escaping from a broken feed 
acterized as an idler, spendthrift, scatterbrained fop by men who are re- part in the forward march of progress. oipe. .After a~ entrance had been 
sponsible for the development of his better qualities. He is accused of "In art and literature we have some forced It was dIscovered that the ten 
superficiality and his weaknesses are exploited and microscopically revealed admirable demonstrations of strong inch wall, which acted as a retaining 
for the entertainment and ridicule of a gullible public by tho e organs of wills, which are mostly overlooked. wall of the gleat c?al bin, had given 
"truth and justice"-the newspapers. Not in vain did R. L. Steven on b'lt- I way under the s.tral~ of th~ fifty-.five 

Granted that there are thousands of students in college to-day whose tIe against a terrible disease but he ton of coal behmd It, and m fallmg, 
I:'.bilities, morals and ideals arc questionable. But how about the thousands has left to the world a treasUl e not had broken off one of the feed valves 
of earnest young men and women who are striving to develop in themselves soon to be forgotten. Wm. Cowper at one end of the boilers. After "Jack" 
those attributes which the modern exponents of higher education would have did not surrender when he was in- Hoag, the fireman, had released the 
us believe are as rare as a day in June? Does not the shadow of the cloud of formed that he fa~ed insanity. With safety valve and permitted all the 
censure fal1 upon these innocent as well as upon the deserving? SUpl eme determination to win he re- harnessed steam to escape thru the 

Blinded by their learning and surrounded by the husks of conservatism tired to his home at O1ney where he roof, the break was quickly repaired. 
these self-satisfied, self-sacrificing, office-bound devotees to the cause of wrote a number of b~autiful hymns. The most of the damage done was 
education launch one penned attack after another upon the undergraduates Poe and Milton fought against im- the entire demolition of the nine foot 
they have pledged society to aid and develop. They base their tirades upon mense odds, and left to the world, in wal1 as well a~ the smashing of t.he 
their "years of patient observation and intimate connections with undergrad- spite of handicaps, undying memor- door at the. slde ent.ra~ce. Luck1ly 
uates" whom they feel they fully understand! In proof of this claim they I ia~s . .In the world of music, our ad- no .one was m the bUlldmg when the 
have catalogued student morals with a fervor that almost amounts to rad- mlrallon goes out to Beethoven, who accldent occurred.. . . 
icalism. composed his greatest masterpieces A more substantIal retammg wall 

If these students of the moral and mental status of the undergraduate I while unable to hear a note. I ~i1l b~ erected before the attempt 
are so altruistically interested in their task why do they not seek solutions "The history of the Christian church .1S ag~m made to store so large a 
rather than noteriety in the treatment of this vexatious problem. Let them 9.nd religion is filled with heroic fig- quantIty of coal. 

H 

DENTIST 

COLLEGEVILLE, P.\. 

Bell 'Phone 27R3 

R. J. WINEHART 

General Merchandise 

FRUITS IN SEASON 

COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 

E. E. CONWAY 

Shoes Neatly Repaired 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

Second Door Below the Railroad 

F. W. SCHEUREN 

BARBER 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
devote a few of their superior cerebral convolutions to the finding of means I ures, whose 'wills' were a driving I -~~~- I 
for the attack and dissemination of collegiate evils. It clearly appears like for~e. It is the story. of tortured m:n Four students have been discontin- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
a case of "passing the buck" by a responsible party. Is it fair? facmg gre~t odds Wlth supreme w1l1 ued as members of the College on ac- LOUI 

H. A. A., Jr., '22 power. Wlll poweI' fills the breach count of total failure in their studies. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ between a Christian exi~ence and a 

Christian life. It is the all important 
INTERN ATION ALISM. ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY virtue. Christ furnishes the finest ex- URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 

The cure for the world's ills, ac- An unusually high number of 
cording to Dr. John Mez, Washington Zwinglians gathered in the Society 
correspondent of the Frankfurter hall on Friday last to enjoy a pro
Zeitung, may be found in the substi- gram that was of exceptional ex
tution of internationalism for nation- cellence. The meeting was featured 
alism. This is an opinion which more by the transaction of much important 
than one political writer of the day business. 
hQlds and it is well founded. Nation- " 'Dog House' Orchestra," Mr. Flit
alism, biologists now believe, is the re- tel' leader, the first number of the 
suIt of environment and not of hered- program unearthed a number of ex
ity, and since nationalism is the cause cellent musicians, who produced a vol
of war, the elimination of war de- ume of sound and a variety of ges
pends on altering the environment. tures that immediately made them 

The great practical difficulty, how- famous as jazz artists. 

ample of the 'power of will' as he 
faced unflinchingly a death which he STORE 
might have avoided. 

"Last of all let me say that God is 
depending upon us to use our will 
power. In spreading abroad the gos
pel it is our hope in the face of trials. 
And Christ has no other place for 
SPl eading his gospel except thru men. 
We cannot, we dare not fail Him." 

Walter K. Beattie, Manager 

SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY 

The general literary program i n 
Schaff last Fr;day night was of un
usual brilliancy. With few exceptions 

Superior Goods at Reasonable 

Prices. Always at your service. I 

all the numbers were stellar. Two es
pecially good papers featured-a crit- L 0 0 K ' 
icism of Poe by Miss Snape and a I • 
student life of Poe by Miss Gross. 

LOOK! LOOK 

The Hippodrome leavened the pro- Th A d-

MUCHE 

A GOOD Haircut 
''It's worth while waiting for." 

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Below Railroad 

D. B. BARTMAN 

Dry Goods and Groceries 

Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 

CARROLL D. BECHTEL 

All Kinds of Sporting Goods 
317 High Street 

POTISTOWN, PA. 

ever, lies in the fact that any such "Modern Essayists", Miss Hoover, 
alteration is a matter of education. was made up of a brief biography 
If we can begin at the bottom and of the modern essayists among whom 
bring up the next generation of the were Thoreau, Muir, and Burroughs. 
world's millions in an international- An impromptu performance by Mr. 
istic atmosphere in the course of a Glass was well received and furnished 
few generations wars will be no long- a source of laughter for some minutes. 
er possible. It may result in a fur- "Samples of American Humor", 
ther substitution of class for nation- Miss Frutchey, proved one of the most 
alistic conflict but we must I'un the delightful numbers on the program, 
risk of that. In the meantime, how- the excellence of the selections be
ever, war will continue to be as im- ing added to by Miss Frutchey's ad
minent as ever. mirable interpretation of a scene from 

t·ram with its light and entertaining I e rca la 
wit. 

Mi s Knipe's piano solo opened the 
KUHNT & GRABER'S 

Restaurant BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY program, Mr. Truitt read from Poe, Collegeville's New 
and Mr. Wm. Miller gave a biography 
of Poe. Messrs. Reifsneider and Kulp 

Frankly utilitarian, we believe that Tom Sawyer. 
gave a miniature Hippodrome pro- If you come once you'll alway come 
gram and Miss Deibert recited. Miss 
Snape followed with her criticism of and tell other . 
Poe after which Mr. Gobrecht's or-
chestra-Misses Kurtz, Poley, Sara ~ 

Cigars and Tobacco 

Ice Cream and Confectionery 

honesty is the best policy because it "Today's Novelists", Mr. C. Bright, 
pay. And it does pay for the indi- contained a fund of valuable informa
vidual because there is an organized tion and gave evidence of a great deal 
society to make dishonesty un profit- of preparation. It was Mr. Bright's 
able. But what is there to make na- first appearance on the Zwinglian 

Hinkle and Marian Hershberger and McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
Mr. Kaufman l'endered several num- When you buy candy ask for 

tional dishonesty-or aggl·ession or platform. bel'S. Miss Gross read the student 75 Ea t fain Street 
whatever - unprofitable? Nothing "Flute Solo", Mr. Neuroth, added 
that is evident to the eyes of the further to Mr. Neuroth's reputation as 
majority; therefore when in the crisis a musician. 
of war nationalism comes rampant to The "Zwinglian Review" was read 

Life of Poe. The Gazette followed. I 

The newly-elected officers were in
stalled. Mr. Newitt, the new pre~i
dent, made a fine address. Miss Rich

NORRISTOWN, P A. 

We carry a complete line of the fol-
man '21 was present and spoke. 

Mr. Regal', who so ably coached the lowing articles: 
Anniversary Play, "When Knighthood Perfumery and Toilet Goods 

the fore, we say "A fig for l'ules!" by Mr. Deibler in the absence of MI'. 
If we are to abolish war forever Howells. 

we must do it by means of educating Miss Eliz Ibeth Holloway and Mis 
the coming generations out of the ma- Reba Muschlitz were formally instal
terialistic viewpoint. If we are to led as recording secretary and mu

Was in Flower" was presented with a 
token of the appreciation of the So- Huyler's Candies 
ciety for his arduous labor. Eastman Kodaks, Cameras abolish war in the immediate future sical director. 

we must also devise orne scheme for I 
making worth while the sacrifice of a I The Philadelphia Record reports the 
nation's interests for those of the i '11. Harry W. Mathieu, in addition death of Dr. Levi Oberholtzer, of 
world. This, i!l our opinion, consti- to his regular duties with the Fi 'her Phoenixville, Pa., last Friday. Dr. 
tut s the argument in favor of some Machine Company of Philadelphia., Oberholtzer was a graduate of Frce
SOl't of a superstate where in the : is promoting the sale of a patent jar land Seminary and the father of 
form of a league or an association of I top. He is putting a numbel' of j George Kurtz Oberholtzer '99, de-
nations.-Harvard Crimson. salesmen on the road. ceased. 

and Films 

Rubber Goods 

Sick Room Supplies 

Medicines 

Druggist Sundries 

Whitman's Sampler-Specialty 

COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M.!
sic. 

New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 

For further information address 
Georg~ W. Richards, D. D., LL. D .. 

President 



f"iT HE s('holarship 
~ r ('ords of Ur
sinus athlei(>s pl' -
:pnt an int r(>sling 
study. We ha\'e 

ALUM I OTES 

'88. Prof. ,Jam s Leuba, of Bryn 
Mawr Cullf'ge, has be..,n abl"oad since 
th'til's of May, 1921, and xp ct" to 
J'£!turn to his dutil's in . eptemb -r of 
this :<:ar. 

befote U!; the '91. R \'. Irwin F. Wagner, of 

7;le golJ foot ail" aW.ll'ded football 
player by the Athletic Committee will 
be d livered till \\ ek. They have 
L n made L.' the kilkraftf'l'. The 
o1'd r was . cured by Frank 
FlY '07. 

grad s of fOl'ty- Rc'aliing, Pa., ha' b 'n ,. c ntly unan
thle men s lecled imously (>1 cled as pasto}' of thp EIs
at random from th(> nwn' PI eshyt rian church, Wilming
athletic ,'oster of ton, D(·I., and will ShOltly I' mov to 
the past twenty that platf'. He was for nearly ten 
y ars. The list is YC:ln.; pastor of th hi. toric Lower 
made up of about Pl'o\'iJ 'nce Presbyt rian church at ' 
two from each Eagleville, Pa., resigning in ptem- COLLEGIAN 
class. In addition b 1', 1917, and has recovered suffi-
to the grades which ei ntly from a s vere nervous bl' ak-
in themselves tell do~\'n and siege of rheumatic troublf' 
an in tel' est - to again take up the active duti(>s of 

ing story, there is the personal knowl- th ministry. Mr. Wagner is the fath } 
edge which we have of each man as a of L . Bernice Wagner, '20, now in
student, and an acquaintance with . tl'uctor of Music and English in the 
the record each man has made thus DuPont High School, Wilmington, also 
far in his life work since graduation. orgamst of Westminster Presbyter
The facts from all these fields of in- ian hurch, that city, and Helen Wag
tel'est go to mak up an interesting ner, a m mbet· of the Freshman clas 
story of athletics and scholar hip at at the College. Hi man~ friends 
Ursinus. wi"h him uccess in his new field. 

We find that these forty-three men I '11. Harry W. Mathieu is com-
have togeth~r ~,045 grades and that mandel' of the American Legion Post 
the e are dlstl'lbuted as follow: A, 119 at Collegeville, ucceeding Clar-
332; B, 401; C, 227; D, 76; E, 9. enre W. Scheuren '17. 

'17. At Lock Haven, Pa., December 
29, 1921, Mr. J. Seth Grove '17, was 
married to Miss Helen J. Scott. They 
will reside at the Cumberland Valley 
State Normal School, Shippensburg, 
Pa., where Mr. Grove is head of the 
department of Mathematics. 

'19. Dana Frank Griffin formerly 
athletic director at Myerstown High 
School, is now athletic director at 
Radnor High School, Wayne, Pa. 

THE MINI TRY OF TODAY 

Rev. Nevin D. Bartholomew, '02 
of the New Era Movement 

Seventy per cent of all the grades I 
made by these athletes are B or bet
ter. Thirty-two per cent of them are 
A grades. We have not at hand the 
pE'rcentage of similar grades made by 
the entire student body but we are in
clined to believe that these athletes 
are above the average of the college as 
a whole, And this is true notwith
standing the fact that some of the 
most scholarly athletes the College 
has ever turned out are not included 
in the random list. For examp1e, 
among those not li sted are two who 
afterwards became Ph. D.'s from two 
of the best uni ersities in America 
and who are today both university 
professors and research scholar . 

Among those on the list before us It i very neces ary that the minis-
are men who made exceptional under- tel' of today know men as well as 
graduate record s. One has to his hooks. H e mu c;t know the people of 
nedit 26 A's and 1 B, another 20 A's hi own parish. Faithful pastoral 
and 4 B's, two have 21 A's and 4 B's work is necessary not only as a means 
each. One student, a man who With of mini tering to the sick and the 
no other athletic training than that ag-pd. but still more as a mean to suc
which he got on Patterson Field and CE'''1sful nreaching. No man can preach 
with comparatively little university succes fully for any length of time 
study after completing the course at to an audienc of strangers. I 
Ursinus, became a college pl'ofe SOl', T am al 0 aware of the fact that the 
n author of widely used textbooks in ministry of today demands business 
his field, and a football coach famou tact. careful planning and scientific 
for his suc('ess in turning out winning methods. The man who will depend 
teams. He has all A's to his credit ~o l p l y on hi s preaching for succec;s 
on the Coil ge rccords. There is not will be disappointed. OUt· age I 
a man on the list who ha no t been demands more of u than mere 
su('cessful in his occupation since ol'E'ac'hing however acc ptable our 
graduation. Eight have become PI' aching mav be. Organization, 
physicians; twelve, ministers; three, ~('i ntific advertising, efficiencv in gE't
lawyel's; eight, teach 1'S; two, foreign t ing- things done, are key-words in thn 
missionades; and ten, busin s men. husiness world. These method have I 
Twelve engaged in coaching school brought r suIts in business: and busi
and college athletic teams for a time N'SS men in the Church will demand 
ufter graduation. that th work of the Kingdom be clone 

1'he avcrage athlete, as determined in a business-like way. 
hy the forty-three cases studied, re- But there is a nitfall ris:rht here I' 

ceived 8 A's, 9 B's, 5 C's and 2 D's-I ndel' the spell which the idea of a 
certainly a creditable record. Thb practical mini try i fastening upon 
is due ~o doubt to the policy alway:;; ~lS too many. good bl:pthren are. spe.nd-I 
adhered to at Ul'sinus of making mg- the maJor portlOn of theil' ttm 
scholarship of first importance. This and ('n rgy d vising schemes . to in-I 
policy has not interf red with suc- I cluce peopl to come and hear them 
cessful athletics and it certainly l'e- pre'1ch, while they al"e neglecting that 
suIts, as this study shows, in pl'odue·,C'ar ful preparation which alone can 
ing successful athletes. mal< e it worth while for anyone to 
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and no expense unless position 
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se-
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'22 will give you enrollment blank. 

MacDonald 
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Clothing 
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It is a distinct honor to b an ath- hear them. It i my honest conviction 
lete in a college whose athletic tI·!\- that nothing. good as it may be in Central Theological Seminary 
ditions have been fOl'med by men of it el f. can atone for the sin of neg-
such high grade, ' I cling the study. 

G. L. O. Paul in one of his Letters, refers 

of the Reformed Church in the 

United State 

to gift, bestowed upon I'll n in the 
Athletic Committee Appoints ,nyder Church as follow: "And He ~ave 

to . orne to be apo tie ; and som 

DA YTON, OHIO 

Comprehensiye Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 

As Acting Ba~ketball Manager evangelists; and some, pa ·tor's and Aim at G nuine Scholars~'ip, Spir
itual Life, Thorough Training. At a meeting of the Athletic om

mittee held last Friday evenin~, com
munication was brought before the 
committee from Melvin Ruhn stating 
his inability to continue the duties of 
basketball manager hip due to illne!:s. 
A tatement from his attending phy
sician that Rahn would not be able to 
take up basketball any more thi sea
son, prompted the appointment of 
W. Harry Snyder as acting manager. 

Announcement concerning '('om
pleted plans for the Ursinus-Albright 
football game for next season wa 
given by Graduate Manager Paul A. 
Mertz. This game will be played on a 
neutral field in Reading, Pa., and will 
be sponsored by the University Club 
of that city. 

teach 1'." To fulfill hi function 
every pa tor must also be a teacher. 
The Church needs desperately a teach
ing ministry. 

If I were a ked to tate what in my 
judgment, i the besetting in of the 
ministry as I have had opportunity to 
obs rve it, I would have to ay with 
all sincerity that it is our ceasing to 

Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 

For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 

John F. Bisbing 

be real students after we leave the CONTR CTINO AND HAULING 
Theological Seminary. The work of A 
the preparation of our ministry i, 
not completed when we leave the 
Theological Seminary. It has only be
gun then. Preparation for a suc-

ROYERSFORD, PA, 

cessful ministry must continue all 
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4 THE URSI 1.]S \VEEKL"V 

RE ERVES LO E TO BETHLEHEM Juniata Win From 'Sinus In Hard I Var ity in Cage Duel Humbles 
PREP. AND N AZ RETH HIGH Fought Battle . warthmore 

CHOOL OVER 'VEEK-END (Continued from page 1) ( ontinued from page 1) 
The scrubs played two games on excellent foul shooting of Hoffman held down the right forward pos 'tion 

Saturday losing a hard fought game giving Juniata the neces ary lead for in a ver y creditable manner. His 
to Bethlehem Prep. while the poor the victory. The half ended 13-14 reappeal ance on the floor has g reat1

" 

favor of Juniata. Total score 27-24. t e gth d th I f th R J floor at Nazareth High spelled defeat 15 r n ene e mora e 0 e e 
for the Collegeville lads. The line-up: and Black cagemen. For Swarthmore , 

The Bethlehem score was 48-23 Ursinus Field Foul Pts Yarnall stood out particularly. Hi 
while at Nazaretht the final count Wismer, forward 6 4 16 uncanny eye, accurate pass:ng and 
stood 21-15. The Bethlehem score Frutchey, forward .... 2 0 4 skillful shots kept Ursinus' eyes con-
seems to have resembled an utter rout, Kengle, centel' ........ 1 0 2 tinually upon him. 
but many "lucky" shots from mid- Evans, guard .......... 1 0 2 Line-up: 
floor while the five man defense was Snyder, guard ........ 0 0 0 Swarthmore Ursinus 
waiting for the play, were responsible Gottshalk, guard ...... 0 0 0 Baxter ...... forward .... Wismer 
for at least 20 of the Bethlehem tot al Ttl 10 Dieterlie .... forward ...... Paine 
points. Reese, Kirkwood and Mazona J 0 ~ ~ ............ F' Id Fo~l it! Ogden .. . ... center .... Frutche ! 
reg'istered fourteen "buckets" between H :ma a f d le

2 
Yarnall ...... guard .... Gotshalk 

them and had a merry time with their D 0 m
l 

an, forwar d ...... 4 7 11 Earnshaw .... guard .... . .. Evan 
long, archy shots. I ona son, orwar .... . 0 8 Subs-Grenhart for Baxter; Kengle 

Th b' ht r ht . d f t Schaute, center ...... 4 0 8 for Evans. Field goals-Ogden, 2; 
e rIg I~ In our e ea was Holsin er center 0 0 0 E h 3 Y 11 4 F t h 2 

Sheely, our petIte forward, who was Oller g u~rd 0 Rrns aw, ; arna, ; ~ ru c ey, ; 
opposed by Kirkwood, Bethlhem's S d,.g d' ......... 0 0 0 Paine, 3; Evans, 3; Wismer, 4; Keng e. 
giant guard, but slipped thru and past I ny el, guar ......... 0 0 Foul goals-Earnshaw, 12; Paine, 9. 
h · f ft' - Referee-Tigert. Time-Two 20-min-

IS. man or our pre ty two-pomters Ttl 10 7 27 
whIch brought large ovations from the Rot s .. Z·. . . . . . . . . . ute halves. 
crowd. Kauffman with three two- e eree- Immerman. . 
pointers and 3 fouls led in scoring I Ur InU Lo e to Villanova By One 
for the scrubs. Yarnall played his New Students Point 
initial game for the scrubs and per- New students who were admitted (Continued from page 1) 
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formed in good style. I at mid-years include the following: have worked wonders with the 'Sinus 
Line-up: Edna Heimer, Norristown; Andrew lads. From the first toss-up they pas- d1ifitlifliili!ia_,)'J@lI\fXOO~"~ 
Ursinus Reserves Beth. Prep Stein, Nesquehoning; Hiroshi Ohno, sed and dribbled about the Villanova 

A. B. PARKER 

Sheely (Capt.) forward ...... Ree e Tokio, Japan; Roland Wismer, Nor- lads with great speed. With only ten 
Hunter .... forward ...... Mazona ristown; and Robert Smith, Potts- minutes played the score was tie. 
Kauffman .... center .. Humpleby town. First "Wissie" would cut in for a two-

(Capt.) Mr. Wismer was formerly an engin- pointer, followed closely by Frutchey. 
Wikoff ...... guard ...... Kirkwood eering student at Penn State but has Kengle and Evans also added long 
Kulp ........ guard .... Ziegenfuss been more recently employed at his two-pointers. On the defense, the five 

Field goals-Reese, 5; Kirkwood, 5; home in Norristown. At Penn State man defense gave way to an individ
Mazona, 4; Ziegenfuss, 3; Humpleby, he played upon the Freshmen basket- ual guarding game and it worked very 
2; Sample, 2; Sheely, 4; Yarnall, 2; ball team. He has already made a well. The close guarding made the 
Kauffman, 3. Faul goals-Mazona, place for himself on the 'varsity at Villanova shots erratic. 
6 out of 13; Kauffman, 3 out of 7; Ursinus. Mr. Smith comes to Ur- The dying minutes were hard 
Yarnall, 2 out of 5. sinus from Penn State where he en- fought. Villanova never held over a 

Nazareth 21-Ursinus Reserve 15 
tered as an art student last fall. one-point advantage during this time. 

The fans were calling f or the Ursinus 

Olevianite Entertain 
lads to come thru with a brilliant vic
tory, but the final whis tle blew as 
Frutchey was getting set for a long 
try. 

~ ~ OPTOMETRIST 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 

~ J. Frank Boy()r i I Eyes Carefully Examined 
~ S Len es Accurately Ground i Plumbing, Heating i Expert Frame Adjusting 
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~ ~ 
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In the evening the scrubs, still full 
of pep, traveled to Nazareth where 
the High School team was met. The 
cage which was very long and narrow 
puzzled the 'Sinus passers, who found 
it hard passing the three Nazareth 
players who covered the entire width 
of the floor. The Nazareth players 
dribbled along the wall and in this 
way were able to get thru the de
fense of the scrubs. Owing to the 
low ceiling man of the scrubs long 
shots hit the wall and went for 
nought. Allen, the High School star, 
played well for his team and led in 
individual scoring. 

Olevian social hour on Saturday 
night took the form of a real party 
since all the members participated. 
At 7.30 original identification cards 
of various colors and descriptions an
nounced the arrival of Htitled" guests 
from Derr, Freeland and Dog House. 
Games of unusual amusement and 
merriment portraed likes, dislikes, in
dividual talents and abilities of all 
present. Sandwiches, cocoa, and ice 
cream added a tasty touch to the 
happy evening. A little figure cos
tumed in red, old gold and black crepe 
paper accompanied each guest home, 
and doubtless now graces the walls 
of some rooms in the respective halls. 

Considering the record made thus 
far by Villanova Ursinus showed it WALLACE G. PIFER 

For Ursinus each man suceeded in 
getting a two-pointer. Yarnall in 12 
tries from the twelve foot mark, suc
ceeded in caging four. 

The line-up: 
Ursinus Reserves Nazareth High 

Yarnall ...... forward ...... Allen 
Sheely ...... forward ...... Roberts 
Kauffman .... center .... Kummer 
Deitz ........ guard ........ Black 
Wikoff ...... guard ...... Sed ian 
Field goals-Sheely, 1; Yarnall, 1; 
Kauffman, 1; Deitz, 1, Kulp, 1; Wi
koff, 1; Allen, 4; Roberts, 2; Sedian. 
Foul goals-Yarnall, 4 out of 12; Al
len, 8 out of 15. 

Woman Lecturer Command Attention 
(Continued from page 1) 

unknown shores of the new land was 
the l'esult of the acceptance of the 
challenge by those staunch believers. 
All these people accepted the chal
lenge. But what of those to whom 
Jesus spoke who did not take his 
word literally because they did not 

Miss Marguerite Moyer '21, and 
friend, Miss Elizabeth Snyder, both 
teachers in Birdsboro, and Miss Mazie 
Richman '21, teacher in Bridgeton, N. 
J., were visitors over the week end. 

'09. A son was born to Dr. and 
Mrs. Francis C. Krusen, of Norris
town, on Tuesday last. 

Basketbal1 Originated At Mount 
Union College 

Mount Union College claims to be 
the originator of basketball. A tab
let in the gymnasium has an inscrip
tion to the effect that the first game 
was played there in March, 1892. "The 
Wynomo," the student publication, 
says, "We know of no other college in 
the United States which can establish 
the claim that basketball was played 

previously to this date."-Exchange. 

have faith. At What Age May a Co-ed Smoke? 
So in our life to-day the challenge Two girls caught smoking in their 

is ever befol'e us, and many are its room at Whittier Hall Columbia Uni-
illustrations in everyday life. Con- 't h b d d The 
ditions among immigrants in America versl

t
.y, as

tu 
ellen s~spen e

h
· 

11 t 1 Wh A ques IOn na ra y anses-w en is a 
are an exce en examp e. at mer- I . I Id h t k ? 
ica does for these helpless folk shows glr 0 enoug 0 smo e. 
th-e wonderful spirit of America and . 
the great duty to humanity of which ChIckens Send Student To College 
it is capable. But what of the preva- A flock of nine hundred White Leg-
lent apathy and indifference to the horns with an average production of 
challenge? Could we only realize this six hundred eggs per day during the 
challenge which is upon us today. laying season is sending a student 
It is flung to the men and women and thru Witmarsum Seminary at Bluff
to the boys and girls to lift the ban- ton, Ohio. 
ner of Christ to its highest pinnacle. 
Thousands say it cannot be done, but 
if we buckle down, it can be done. 

Ur..i"ersity of Kansa -In a survey 
at the University of Kansas, it was 

I found that the average expense of 
Even an innocent goat may do a the average student there was $827.29 

has a team to be feared. Up to now 
the foul shooting has been ragged, but 
that department seems to be in good 
hands, for Wismel' failed only once 
in eight tries from the 12 foot mal'k 
in the second half. The remaining 
games should be more than interesting 
for their opponents .. 

CONFECTIO ER 

NORRISTOW~, P . 

JNO. JOS. McVEY 
Ryan, Krieg and Capt. Longhlon 

played well for Villanova while Wis- New and Second=hand Books 
mer brought joy to Ursinus chances In All Departments of Literature 
for success in the remaining games. 

The line-up: 1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ursinus Villanova 

Wismer ...... forward ...... Ryan 
Frutchey (Capt) forward .... Gray 
Kengle ........ center ....... Krieg COMPLIMENTS OF 
Evans ...... guard Longhlon (Capt.) 
Gottschalk .... guard ...... Pickett 

Field goals-Krieg 5; Ryan, Gray, 
Pickett, Longhlon, Wismer 3; Frutch-
ey, 3; Kengle, Gottschalk. Foul goals 
-Ryan, 11 out of 13; Wismel', 12 out 
of 19. Substitutions-Francella for 
Longhlon. Referee-Zimmerman. 

KANSAS CITY GIRLS 
WEAR MEN'S HATS 

and the Western hatters claim 
it's quite a fad. 

All the Girls 
will soon be seen wearing the 
plain style felt ha ts and no hat 
store in the East is better equip
ped to meet the demand than 

FREY & FORKER'S 
-Norristown's Exclusive Hatters-

1 t2 W. MAIN STREET 
Prices-$3.50 to $5.00 

.~ =-==:::::: 

Berkemeyer, Keck & CO. 

ALLENTOW~, PA. 

Printed "The Ruby" 

A FRIEND 

SPALDING 

Basket Ball 
WIlen purchasing equip
ment for ba k t baIlor 
any athh·tic sport,in ist 
upon PALDI ·c'. Sat· 
i .. faction is inevitable. 

Catalo{JU.C on request 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 

COMPLJME TS OF 

MR. FRANK R. WATSON 

H. M. SLO'ITERER 

5th Ave. Shoe Shop 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

poor college student a favor. When annually. It was found that fifty per 
one entered the hall of a western col- cent. of the students earned al1 the IRVIN B. GRUBB 
lege, it was well along in the mastica- money they spent, and seventeen per Ie • 
tion of a ce~tain che~istry quizz pa- cent. earned all of it while at school. I )Ianufacturer of and Dealer in 
per before. lt was dlscovere~. Stu- DR. DAVIS Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
dents repaId the debt of gratItude by Fro h-Don't forget to know the 240 H' h S P . P , 
providing an evening repast consisting College .ong and yells by Founder' Ig • treet, ottstow n, a. Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
of high-grade tin cans. Day. I--Olasses to Rest Your Eyes-. R. F. D. No.2 SchwEtnks\'ilIe, Pa. 

FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 

Of the Better Kind 

Ca)) 201 Royersford 

INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 

SPRING CITY, PA. 

Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 

YEAGER'S GARAGE 

Agent for Nash and 

Maxwell Cars and Trucks 

PRI G CITY, P A. 

Brown's Hardware Store 

NEW IDEA PIPElESS HEATER 

$158 and Up 

SPRING CITY, PA. 

COllEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 

A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 

M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 

W. D. Renninger, Cashier 

CAPITAL, $50,000 

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 

PROFITS, $60,000 

SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 

COMPANY 

HARDWARE 
An Kinds of Electrical Supplies 

A Full Line of Building Hardware 
I Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
106 West Main St., orristown 

Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Be11 Phone 

J 
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